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ABSTRACT: A mathematical model is proposed to calculate the expansion coefficient of
the elementary volume of intumescent polymer material at an arbitrary change of
temperature. It implies that parallel reactions of cure and gas formation take place
simultaneously in the volume of the polymer composition. It was assumed that after
attainment of some threshold values of the composition viscosity the gas released may
be retained in the foam. Influence of the rate of heating, composition of the blend, and
functionalities of the initial monomers on the effectiveness of foaming was investigated
for the system phenol–formaldehyde resin with boron oxide. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 66: 329–338, 1997

INTRODUCTION compositions which are able to polycondensate
(for instance, the ones which contain polyatomic
alcohols, phosphorous compounds, etc., formingRecent research has shown that the most effective
polyethers upon heating9) , often leads to successmethod to decrease polymer combustibility is to
in the creation of intumescent coatings. However,use additives which cause a carbonization of the
an ability of the components to polycondensate ispolymer.1,2 The compositions, which under the ac-
insufficient for effective foaming. It is probabletion of a flame are able not only to carbonize but
that a strict synchronization of the two processesalso to intumescence (foaming), are of special in-
is necessary for foaming: cure of the compositionterest.3 Upon foaming, the fireproof effect in-
due to polycondensation and isolation of gaseouscreases considerably, which is why such composi-
products, filling the foam. The study of the resulttions can serve as fireproof coatings and paints for
of these parallel processes represents a very im-combustible materials and metallic constructions.
portant unsolved probem in the theory of the syn-In a number of studies, the thermophysical
thesis of intumescent materials. This work aimedmodels of fireproof intumescent coatings were
to create a kinetic model for the evaluation of theconsidered.4–7 Much less attention has been paid
effectiveness of foam formation at different ratesto the quantitative aspects of the chemical nature
of composition heating.of foaming. Chemical studies2,8 have been ori-

We shall proceed from an assumption that withented mainly only to determine reaction types oc-
a monotonous increase in the temperature of thecurring in the intumescent coatings at moderate
system its viscosity first is lowered due to an in-temperatures. In particular, it has been estab-
crease in the molecules’10 (or macromolecule seg-lished that in a number of compositions polycon-
ments’) mobility, and then it increases due to thedensation reactions take place.2 An idea to select
growth of the macromolecules. An increase in the
molecular weight of the substances in the systems
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proceeds at rather high temperatures (usually
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that coatings under consideration are materials
synthesized on the basis of organic compounds;
the temperature limits for inorganic coatings can
be different. At high temperatures (ú2007C), sat-
urated polymer structures undergo depolymeriza-
tion. As to polycondensation, it often can proceed
even at higher temperatures (á 400–5007C), be-
ing almost an irreversible reaction. That is why
polycondensation, in our opinion, is the most
promising process both in the synthesis of materi-
als with a high yield of the carbonized residue and
in obtaining the foamed materials.

In the course of nonlinear polycondensation,
due to the transition of the system into the gel or
into the vitreous state, the viscosity of the system

Figure 1 Model of an intumescent coating.can increase in time to infinity. In our opinion,
the fast hardening is the main factor of foam sta-
bilization; therefore, it is important that the sys-

arbitrarily changing their temperature. One oftem should meet a cure criterion. The formation
such methods is proposed below.of a crosslinked polymer proceeds at á 200–

The cure kinetics is considered12 from the point5007C. In the same temperature range, the gas
of view of the Flory theory.13,14 The functionalitiesisolation and the foam formation proceed. Thus,
of the substances Af and Bg are the main parame-as a result of the polycondensation and the evolv-
ters of this kinetics. The values of f and g can being gas, a crosslinked foamed polymer forms.
set on the basis of a known composition and theWith increase in the temperature above 5007C,
chemical structure of the compounds Af and Bg .the composition transforms into the material,

The calculation of the foaming coefficient underwhich is usually called the carbonized residue or
the linear heating in the system phenol–formal-coke, although, in principle, it is not true, because
dehyde resin / B2O3 is considered as an example.apart from carbon, it contains,11 in large quanti-
For this system, kinetic isotherms of the viscosityties, nitrogen, oxygen, phosphorus, and other ele-
at different temperatures were measured experi-ments. The coke formation proceeds due to a deep
mentally.12 This makes it possible to find somepyrolysis with the formation of heavy aromatic
quantitative estimations.fragments. The product obtained represents a

practically new heat-resistant noncombustible
polymer with a complex structure that is still un- THEORETICAL APPROACHdeciphered.

A great variety of additives are used to optimize
Calculation of the Expansion Coefficientthe technological properties of the coatings.7 It is

obvious that in model studies it is desirable to use For economic numerical solving of the equation of
a minimum number of components. In our opinion, heat transfer in an intumescent coating,4–7 it is
there may be only three of them: a substance Af convenient to describe a local temperature in the
with the functionality f ¢ 2, a substance Bg with coating and its local density as functions of the
functionality g ¢ 2, and a gas-former C. If gas is spatial Lagrange coordinate j. The Euler x and
isolated as a result of the interaction of the sub- Lagrange j coordinates (see Fig. 1) are connected
stances Af and Bg, only two components, Af and by the relation
Bg , are necessary for foaming. This simplest case is
illustrated by the mixture of pentaerytrite ( f Å 4) x (j, t ) Å j / *

t

0
dx (t ) Å j / *

t

0
v (j, t ) dt

with phosphoric acid (g Å 3). Under heating, after
some time, the mixture hardens and the isolating
gas (H2O) is retained by the foam. where v is a local linear velocity of material point

with the initial coordinate j. Each elementary vol-Different layers of coating are in unequal tem-
perature conditions. To develop foaming models, ume of the coating in the process of foaming is

extended and the local expansion coefficient E (j,it is important to find a method which allows one
to predict by using some kinetic schemes the be- t ) depends upon time t and upon an initial posi-

tion j of a material point under consideration, viz.:havior of small local portions of a substance when
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where q is a mass of the gas isolated per gram ofE (j, t ) Å Ìx /Ìj Å 1 / *
t

0
[Ìv (j, t ) /Ìj] dt

a coating; q0 , a limiting gas isolation; and Ec and
kc , the activation energy and a rate constant ofÌv (j, t ) /Ìj Å ÌE (j, t ) /Ìt
the gas-formation reaction. After time t in some
elementary volume of the coating with the coordi-

The function E (j, t ) is the main measure char- nate j, a total mass of a gas isolated per gram of
acterizing the efficiency of foaming; that is why a the substance mass will be equal to
calculation algorithm of E (j, t ) is an important
problem of mathematical modeling the coatings. q (j, t ) Å q0H1 0 expF0kc
This algorithm can be used in the numerical solv-
ing of the heat transfer equation,4–7 which, in
turn, is not too difficult. 1 *

t

0
exp[0Ec /RT (j, t ) ] dtGJ (3)

Clark et al.4 used an empirical approach for the
calculation of E, presenting this function as follows:

Only a part of this gas will be retained in the
E (j, t ) Å 1 / (Ef 0 1){[r0 0 r(j, t ) ] / (r0 0 rf ) }n

coating. To evaluate it, an interval of the time
(1) tmin(j ) õ t õ tmax(j ) should be found, within

which foam formation is possible.
If the viscosity of the melt is small, gas bubbleswhere Ef is a maximum expansion coefficient; rf ,

float to the surface of the material and are decom-a final foam density; r0 and r(j, t ) , the density of
posed, since the foam is not stable. However, wethe virgin coating and its current density, respec-
shall assume below that after reaching of a cer-tively; and n , an empirical coefficient. According
tain limit of viscosity hm the gas bubbles cease toto eq. (1), the foam has a final uniform density.
float up and the coating begins to foam. A limitingHowever, this particular situation is a rare case
value of the expansion coefficient is fixed whenin practice.
the foam hardens. In an ideal case, all the gasTo calculate the density r(j, t), the authors4 used
released when changing the viscosity within thean equation of chemical kinetics with the preset
limits hm õ h õ ` will be retained in the foam.activation energy. We consider such an approach as

Time can be expressed as a function of the vis-unsound, since when using the formal kinetics one
cosity of a local portion of the substance, i.e., hcan describe only the loss of the local mass of the
Å h(j, t ) and t Å t[h(j ) ] . Therefore, in the coatingcoating.5 As to its local density, it is determined
layer with the coordinate j, the volume of the gasrather by the amount of gaseous products retained
per unit of the mass can be expressed asin the foam than by the loss of the initial local mass.

It is obvious that a coating can lose a big mass
(RT /PM )qI (j, t )without foam formation and lose a small mass,

forming a foam material of low density. The model
proposed below seems more general, although it in-
cludes elements of empiricism.

Let us assume that the gas isolation in a coat-
Å

0, t õ t[hm (j ) ] Å tmin(j )

(RT /PM ) [q (j, t ) 0 q (j, tmin)] ,

tmin õ t õ tmax

(RT (j, tmax) /PM )qmax,

t ú t (h(j ) r ` ) Å tmax(j )

(4)ing takes place due only to one reaction. As noted,
it may be a curing reaction (Af / Bg ) . However,
let us assume, for generalization, that the cure
and the gas isolation are independent reactions.
If the activation energies of these two reactions
coincide (a regime of synchronization), these may where M is the molecular weight of the gas, and
be formally considered to be one reaction. P , the pressure. The local density of the coating

The curves of weight loss of the coating mea- will be changed by the law
sured by the differential gravimetric analysis rep-
resent, as a rule, smooth z-like functions so that r Å 1/(1/r0 / qI RT /PM )
gas isolation in the coating can be described accu-
rately enough by the kinetic equation of a first- From here, one can readily find the value of the
order reaction: local expansion coefficient

E (j, t ) Å r0 /r Å 1 / r0qI (j, t )RT (j, t ) /PM (5)dq /dt Å 0kc (q0 0 q )exp(0Ec /RT ) (2)
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It follows from eq. (4) that the maximum value where Es is the activation energy of the curing
reaction, and R , the gas constant. The parame-of the expansion coefficient is equal to
ters kU s and b can be written as

Ef (j ) Å 1 / r0qmax(j )RT (j, tmax) /PM
kU s Å ksgNB / (MANA /dA / MBNB /dB ) ,

Thus, the limiting expansion coefficient in the
b Å f NA /gNBpresent model is not a constant and is determined

by the local temperature–time dependence T
where NA and NB denote the initial mol amountsÅ T (j, t ) . This model, in contrast to the previous
of the Af and Bg compounds in the reaction blend,ones,4–7 allows one to study the synchronization
ks is a dimensional rate constant, and MA , MB andregimes of the reactions of the cure and gas isola-
dA , dB are the molecular weights and the densitiestion. Besides, it gives an opportunity to explain
of the Af and Bg compounds.the unevenness of the density of the foam along

According to the branching theory, the momenta depth of coating.
of gel formation corresponds to the following con-If at the moment tmax all the gas is retained by
ditions12,14,15 :the foam, we shall have

bp2( f 0 1)(g 0 1) Å 1 (9)
E*f (j ) Å 1 / r0q0RT (j, tmax) /PM

The limiting value of p upon t r ` depends upon
It is convenient to characterize the effective- b. With an excess of the compound Af (b ú 1) or

ness of the foam formation by using the ratio compound Bg(b õ 1), the limiting conversion is
Ef /E*f . If Ef @ 1 and E*f @ 1, and it is appropriate expressed by the equalities
to employ the estimation

p` Å p`
A Å lim

tr`

p Å 1/b, p`
B Å 1(b ú 1)

Ef /E*f á qmax/q0 (6)
p` Å 1, p`

B Å b(b õ 1)
Although an ideal gas retention within the range
hm õ h õ ` is not possible, formulas (4) and (5) In accordance with criterion (9), the system
can probably procure a good accuracy if hm is con- can transform into a gel before the full completion
sidered as some empirical parameter. Thus, for of the reaction Af / Bg at p Å pr õ p` . Under a
the calculations by formulas (4) and (5), it is nec- significant excess of the only component Af or Bg ,
essary to know hm and the function h(T , t ) , which the reaction between the functional groups would
is determined by the curing kinetics. go to the end but the system would not transform

into a gel.
Let x Å xB Å 1 0 xA Å NB /(NA / NB) be a mol

The Region of Gel Formation fraction of the substance Bg in the initial composi-
tion, i.e., b Å ( f /g)(1 0 x)/x. Criterion (9) allowsWe considered earlier12 a simplest kinetics of the
one to find an interval xminõ xõ xmax of the x valuesstepwise polycondensation Af/Bg when the inter-
within which the system transforms into a gel:action of the active groups of compounds Af and

Bg is due to bimolecular reaction. The extent of
1 0 ( f /g ) (1 0 x ) ( f 0 1)(g 0 1)/x Å 0 (b õ 1)the conversion of the groups of the Af compound

conforms to the following equation: 1 0 (g / f )x ( f 0 1)(g 0 1)/(1 0 x ) Å 0 (b ú 1)

p Å {1 0 exp[(b 0 1)kU st] } / From the latter two equations, we find
{1 0 b exp[(b 0 1)kU st] } (7)

xmin Å ( f /g ) / [ ( f /g ) / ( f 0 1)(g 0 1)] (10)
where kU s is a reduced rate constant; b, a stoichio- xmax Å ( f /g ) ( f 0 1)(g 0 1)/
metric ratio; and t, a reduced reaction time. Un-
der nonisothermal conditions, t is expressed as [1 / ( f /g ) ( f 0 1)(g 0 1)] (11)
an integral:

In our opinion, the main principle of the syn-
thesis of intumescent compositions is their trans-

t Å *
t

0
exp(0Es /RT (t ) ) dt (8)

formation into a gel at temperatures below the
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h Å h0exp(Ea/RT )La

where h0 and a are empiric constants; Ea , the
activation energy of the viscous flow; and L , an
average longest length of a linear chain in a cross-
linked molecule. The value of L is determined by
the extent of reaction p , i.e., L Å L (p ) . When
approximating the viscosity, the following param-
eters were used12:

Figure 2 Phase diagrams of the transition of the ther-
moplastic systems into a gel upon different functionalit-

Ea Å 10 kcal/mol, a Å 3.26,ies of the molecules.

h0 Å 2.37 1 1004 Pa-s.

temperature of coke formation. Thus, the phase
diagram (see Fig. 2) can serve as one of orienta- It is worthwhile to note that this work is not
tions for the choice of the initial composition con- intended for solving the equation of heat transfer
tent, which should correspond to the interval xmin in the coatings. The goal of our calculations is to
õ x õ xmax. elucidate the influence of a heating rate on the

foaming of small portions of a substance within
which the temperature is distributed evenly;

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION therefore, we omit the coordinate j in the calcula-
tions. To study the general effects, it is sufficient

Thermoplastic phenol–formaldehyde resin (PhFR) to consider the linear heating: T Å T0 / bt , where
with an addition of B2O3 under the action of flame T0 is an initial temperature.
forms a foamed material. The coefficient of the To calculate the amount of the retained gas,
foaming for this composition, being expressed as one more constant, hm , is necessary. It can be eval-
a ratio of a final volume of the material to an uated by knowing a coefficient of foam formation
initial volume, constitutes á 20–30. Note that on at a definite rate of the system heating.
the basis of other polymer resins16 we synthesized We shall assume that the foam filling is real-
the coatings with the coefficient of foamingá 100. ized by gases isolated in the course of the oxida-
Because of the comparably low coefficient of foam- tion pyrolysis of the polymer. In the temperature
ing and due to some technological reasons, the range of 200–5007C, PhFR loses about 30%
system PhFR / B2O3 is far from being the best weight due to the oxidation pyrolysis. It is
fireproof coating, but this system is very conve- known19 that as a result of the oxidation pyrolysis
nient as an object for modeling, for it has a simple the following gases are isolated: H2O, CO2, CH4,
composition and yields to rheological measure- and H2.
ments in a range of temperatures preceding inten- Let us suppose that an average molecular
sive pyrolysis. weight of these products constitutes 30 g. Then,

The following set of parameters12 determines at the temperature of 3007C, a limiting coefficient
the curing kinetics: f Å 5, g Å 3, MA Å 518 g, MB of foaming E*f constitutesá 500. The experiments
Å 34.8 g, dA Å 1 g/cm3, dB Å 1.8 g/cm3, Es Å 11.8 show that the middle layers of the coating, being
kcal/mol, ks Å 68.4 s01 , and ks Å 3614 (mol/cm3) heated at the rateá 17C/s, are foamed by a factor
s01 . The reduced time of the curing reaction corre- of á 20. Thus, Ef /E*f á qmax/q0 á 0.04, when b
sponding to the point of gelation is expressed as Å 17C/s.

According to data of the differential thermal
analysis, the maximum rate of the PhFR weighttr Å *

tmax

0
exp(0Es /RT (t ) ) dt

loss with b Å 107C/min is observed approximately
at 4007C. With the activation energies 11.8, 35.0,
and 60.0 kcal/mol, the following constants of theNote that the parameter tr does not depend on

the form of the temperature–time curve T(t). The gas formation kc , s01 : 14.7, 1.52 1 109, and 3.43
1 1017, correspond to the above temperature. It isvalue trÅ 0.12701 s has been found12 with bÅ 0.45.

We used the method of Macosko et al.17,18 while noteworthy that among these three energy values
the energy of 35 kcal/mol corresponds best of allrepresenting the viscosity of the composition in

the form to the oxidation pyrolysis. The other two values
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are used only to discuss some imaginary situa- increase of b , the points of the gelation are shifted
tions. to the region of high temperatures. With bú 27C/

Note that the value of qmax/q0 is the function of s, the branches of the curves h(T ) corresponding
hm . Calculating qmax/q0 , with Ec Å 35 kcal/mol, kc to solidification cross the region of intensive car-
Å 1.52 1 109 s01 , and b Å 17C/s, one can find hm bonization (á 5007C). In this zone, the carboniza-
as a root of the equation qmax(hm ) /q0 Å 0.04. The tion probably suppresses foaming. It is obvious
calculations lead to hm Å 206 Pa-s. Using this that the destruction connected with the polymer
value of hm , curves are plotted corresponding to pyrolysis also can affect the composition reology
the other activation energies and heating rates and, hence, the foaming, although we do not allow
(see Fig. 3). for this factor. In the temperature range á 400–

To interpret the dependencies qmax/q0 , let us 5007C, one can expect a particularly strong effect
consider Figure 4(a), which displays the results of the destruction upon viscosity. However, in the
of the calculation of the composition viscosity with middle layers of the coatings at moderate heating
different b . Each curve h(T ) passes through the rates (bá 0.2–1.07C/s), the composition hardens
minimum hmin. Under the heating rates 0.2 and at lower temperatures, corresponding only to the
5.07C/s, the values of hmin, according to our calcu- beginning of the oxidation pyrolysis.
lations, constitute á 0.5 and á 5.0 Pa-s, respec- The amount of the retained gas is determined
tively. Unfortunately, such values are beyond the by the temperature interval DT Å T (h r ` )
sensitivity of our measurements; that is why we 0 T (hm ) , when viscosity varies from hm to ` .
cannot test the quality of the viscosity extrapola- These amounts for different b are shown in Figure
tion toward the region L É 1. With T õ 1007C, 4(b) – (d) by the shaded areas. With an increase
the extent of the curing reaction is small (LÉ 1), of b , the DT interval decreases (see curve 1 in
so that the initial part of the curves h(T ) corre- Fig. 5), while the value of L corresponding to the
sponding to the range of composition softening

hm value increases (see curve 2 in Fig. 5). An
practically does not depend on b and is deter- increase of L at the points of hm means a nar-
mined exclusively by the factor of viscous flow, rowing of the intervals of the conversion extent
viz., exp(Ea/RT ) . (Dp ) and the reduced time (Dt ) , corresponding

In the proximity of the points of gel transitions, to the intervals DT and [hm , ` ) . When Ec Å Es ,a sharp increase in viscosity takes place. With
the scales of the reduced time for the reactions of
cure and gas formation coincide, which is why
with a decrease of Dt (an increase of b ) the
amount of the retained gas decreases (see curve
1 in Fig. 3). One may show that the dependence
of qmax/q0 upon b in this case is connected to a
factor of the activation flow: exp(Ea/RT ) . This
factor can be formally excluded assuming that the
Ea/RT value is a constant. For example, curve 2
in Figure 3 and curves 1 * and 2 * in Figure 5 are
calculated upon Ea/RT Å Ea/ (R 1 673.2). In this
case, the DT interval increases with increase of
b , and L corresponding to hm becomes a constant.
The latter means that the intervals Dp and Dt,
corresponding to the change of viscosity from hm

to ` , do not depend upon b . With Ec Å Es , in this
case, an ideal synchronization of cure and gas-
isolation processes is attained, i.e., the amount of
the retained gas does not depend upon the heating
rate.

In the systems where Ec x Es , one can observe
Figure 3 The dependence of a part of the retained gas an apparent synchronization. For example, it fol-in the foam upon the linear heating rate for the reac-

lows from Figure 3 (see curve 3) that with Ections of gas formation with different activation energies
Å 35 kcal/mol and b ú 17C/s the value qmax/q0 isEc (kcal/mol) : (1) 11.8; (2) 11.8 (ideal synchronization,
practically a constant. This occurs because of theEa/RT Å const); (3) 35; (4) 60. The bearing point used

for the estimation of hm is shown in curve (3). compensation effects of the decrease of Dt in the
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Figure 4 (a) The dependence of the viscosity and (b–d) the rate of gas isolation
upon temperature at different rates of linear heating b ( 7C/s): (1) 0.2; (2) 1; (3) 5.
The curves of the gas isolation are calculated for different activation energies Ec (kcal/
mol) : (b) 11.8; (c) 35; (d) 60.

curing reaction and the approaching of DT toward region of solidification does not match with the
region of gas isolation (see Fig. 4).the maximum rate of gas isolation.

One may readily explain a distinct maximum It follows from Figure 4 that the coatings with
a high coefficient of foaming á 100 can be ob-of the gas retaining at Ec Å 60 kcal/mol (see curve

4 in Fig. 3). Upon low and high heating rates, the tained if the DT interval surpasses á 50–1007C.
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the use of the excess of the component of the lesser
functionality.

Since the functionalities of the original com-
pounds are important parameters, the calcula-
tions with a different functionality f of oligomer
PhFR are of interest for practice. To compare the
results of these calculations, it is convenient to
consider a number of systems characterized by
the same reduced time of gel formation tr . The
reduced time is governed by changing the initial
composition of a blend. It follows from eqs. (7),
(8), and (9) that at a fixed value of tr a stoichio-
metric coefficient b must satisfy the following
equation:

ksgtr

(g / f )MAb /dA / MB /dB

Figure 5 The temperature interval (1, 1 * ) corre- Å (b 0 1)01lnF pr 0 1
bpr 0 1G (12)sponding to the region of foam formation and the aver-

age longest length of the linear chain (2, 2 * ) corre-
sponding to the viscosity limit hm depending upon the
linear heating rate. Curves 1 * and 2 * are calculated by where pr Å [b( f 0 1)(g 0 1)]01/2 . Solving eq. (12)
Ea/RT Å const. with respect to b, one can find compositions of the

coatings, which, with different f , harden at the
same moments of time and, correspondingly, at
the same temperatures.This can occur, e.g., in the systems where hmin

ú hm . Then, the gas is retained in the foam all
over the range of the viscosity change up to the
moment of gelation. With Ec Å Es , an ideal syn-
chronization is attained in such systems irrespec-
tive of the factor exp(Ea/RT ) . Coatings corre-
sponding to such systems should have almost an
even final density along the depth.

It is noteworthy that upon the synthesis of coat-
ings there always arises a problem of choosing the
optimal concentrations of the components. The de-
pendence of the gel-formation temperature upon
ln b is shown in Figure 6. With f Å 5 and g Å 3,
according to eqs. (10) and (11), the critical values
of b are equal to 0.125 (xmax Å 0.93) and 8 (xmin

Å 0.17). It is seen that in the region of excess B2O3

(bõ 1), the curves pass through the minima, the
position at which ln bÉ01 weakly depends upon
the heating rate. The value of b at the points of
the minima corresponds to á 25% by weight of
B2O3, which agrees well with the optimal content
of the intumescent composition. It follows from
Figure 6 that by changing the composition content
it is possible to regulate the temperature of solidi-
fication. It is probable that for many systems the
lowest temperatures of solidification are optimal;
then, the processes of destruction and carboniza- Figure 6 The dependence of the temperature of the
tion minimally hinder foam formation. The meth- gel transition upon the stoichiometric ratio at different

linear heating rates b ( 7C/s): (1) 0.2; (2) 1.ods of preparation of such systems should include
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tion of the foam in the intumescent coatings. An
idea to provide for the cure by means of reactions
of polycondensation often leads to success in the
creation of intumescent coatings.

After solidification due to polycondensation,
the material can further turn into coke. Thus,
coke is a final product, which, in turn, can be con-
sidered as a new polymer with some useful prop-
erties.

The wider a temperature interval is, within
which a necessary rheological state of a composi-
tion is reached, the more gas that is retained in
a foam. An overall amount of gas isolated in the
coatings is usually enough to increase the volume
of a coating more than 100–400 times. However,
only a small part of the gas is retained in a coat-
ing. The ratio of this part to an overall amount of
a gas isolated depends on the rheological evolu-

Figure 7 The values of the stoichiometric coefficient
providing for the constancy of a reduced time of the curing
reaction upon different functionalities of the PhFR oligo-
mer. The points 1, 2, and 3 (1*, 2*, and 3*) were used in
the calculation of the curves h(T ) in Figure 8.

The values of b calculated with different f are
represented in Figure 7. If f¢ 5, eq. (12) has two
roots. In other words, the blends hardening at the
same temperatures can be prepared in two ways
using either the excess of the component Af or the
excess of the component Bg .

In Figure 8 are shown the dependencies of the
viscosity upon the temperature corresponding to
the different branches on the curve of the composi-
tion (see Fig. 7). The curves h(T ) have a common
asymptote, viz., the viscosity rises to infinity at T
Å 419.97C. According to the model under consider-
ation, the amount of the retained gas varies differ-
ently for two branches of composition (see Fig. 9).
With an excess of PhFR (see the upper branch
in Fig. 7), the variation of functionality weakly
affects the ratio qmax/q0 (see Fig. 9). At the same
time, with an excess of B2O3 (see the lower branch
in Fig. 7), the increase of f leads to a sharp sup-
pression of foaming. Figure 8 (a) The dependence of the viscosity and (b)

the rate of gas isolation upon temperature with differ-
ent functionalities of PhFR, f : 1(1 * ) (5); 2(2 * ) (8),CONCLUSIONS
3(3 * ) (11). The curves correspond to the points in Fig-

In our opinion, a cure of the material is one of the ure 7. The calculations were carried out with b Å 17C/
s and Ec Å 35 kcal/mol.most important factors determining a stabiliza-
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(á 5007C). The upper layers of a coating are
heated at a high rate. That is why the destruction
and carbonization in these layers proceed earlier
than what is necessary for the foaming rheological
state of composition to be reached. Therefore, the
upper layers of the coatings, as a rule, retain far
less gas in comparison to the lower layers. How-
ever, processes taking place in the upper layers
can substantially affect the effectiveness of a coat-
ing. The upper layers, by protecting the coating
from an intensive heat flux, allow foam formation
to occur in the lower layers.

The work was fulfilled with the financial support of
‘‘INTAS,’’ project INTAS-93-1846.
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